
 



 
JD3 Media Has Launched JD3TV; This Live 

Interactive Streaming Platform Will Be A Game 
Changer In The Way That People Watch TV 

Just imagine, a new streaming platform with the special unique ability for its subscribers to be able to 
launch their very own TV Show or Series, just like those on Netflix, Hulu, or Amazon Prime.  

Dr. James Dentley’s latest venture JD3TV will provide the education and technological base for 
artists, entertainers, business leaders, and life coaches to amplify their voice and reach – and, of 
course, create an additional revenue stream. 

Dentley has already established himself as a renowned entrepreneur through Total Life Changes, his 
mentoring, and life coaching business. His industry-leading public speaking boot camp, 
Inspired2Speak, has produced countless superstar orators. “I’ve been fortunate throughout my life 
and learned so much, and now I am driven to share this knowledge with a larger audience,” he says. 
“It’s time to give back in the biggest possible way.” 

Dr. James Dentley is all about other people’s stories. As a marketing titan and transformational guru, 
entrepreneur, and public speaking coach, he has trained and educated people from every corner of 
the globe and, at last count, had created 84 millionaires. He’s seen a lot, done a lot, and inspired a lot 
of people. But now, at 63, he feels he’s just getting started. 

Yet while Dentley is the ultimate champion of his students and disciples, his own story is a fascinating 
one, a heroic, come-from-behind battle to upturn the odds, and one that nearly met with failure on 
more than one occasion. 

Dentley’s desire to give back is rooted in his own underdog story and wanting to help others rise up: 

Finally, the odds have turned in Dentley’s favor.  

Here is what people are saying about him now: 

• “James has this ability to connect the dots,” former NBA All-Star Mark Aguirre, now a close personal 
friend and also from Chicago, said. “He has this way of talking to you, which makes everything seem 
possible.” 

• “There is always the personal touch with James,” renowned business mentor and author Sharon 
Lechter said. “He is kind and thoughtful — and you can see how much it means to him for the people 
he meets to find their own success.” 

• “James Dentley is genuine – he loves people, and people love him,” says Kevin Harrington, one of 
the original panelists on the hit TV show Shark Tank. “He started from absolutely nothing, and he has 
dedicated his life to serving others and inspiring people to have the best life they can possibly have.” 



JD3TV – Life-Changing Disruptive Entertainment – JD3TV is a network that Entertains, Inspires, 
and Transforms audiences around the world through video, live, and on-demand content. Providing 
original series that astound, inspire, and amaze.  

James Dentley, founder of JD3 Media, and JD3TV is an international speaker, author, and business 
sculptor. His primary focus is to provide a platform where the average person can have a voice, share 
their gifts, and build their brand through streaming—a network for all people.    

JD3 Media, Inc is the creator and owner of JD3TV, the streaming home where their viewers are 
priority. Their company aims to transform lives through quality, impactful programming that inspires 
and entertains audiences around the world. 

JD3TV’s full-service network will primarily focus on providing educational entertainment, 
inspiring movies, TV Shows, and helpful Children’s Content for the entire family.  

It will host over 40+ original shows created by some of the most influential thought leaders in our 
world today. These A-list Celebrities will share their success stories from a broad range of topics, 
such as Health & Fitness, Personal Development, Finance, and Education. JD3TV will be on Apple 
TV, Amazon Fire TV, and Roku.  

JD3TV’s Live Interactive Streaming Platform features real people, sharing real stories from 
Robbie Mathews, Scan the rapper, Jose Baeza, Jen DuPlessus, Celia Colon, Chairidee Smith, Angel 
Tuccy, Gwendolyn Williams, Ludmilla, Jan Fortman, and Krystelle Richardson, to name a few 
talented individuals who will be streaming their impactful shows alongside veterans in the TV world 
that have already made their mark. JD3TV is a TAP (talent amplification platform) where anybody can 
become a star.  

Here are two of the remarkable documentary films being launched on the network. 

• “Keep Shooting’ The John Starks Story, A documentary film highlighting former New York Knicks 
basketball star John Starks, produced and directed by Leigh Simons. 

• “Think and Grow Rich,” a film used in a study group by the famous motivational speaker John Shin. 

JD3TV’s Interactive Mobile App: Will Be A Game Changer In The Way That People Watch TV 
And Do Business. With the state-of-the-art JD3TV, Mobile App people will have constant contact 
with everything they need. Entertainment and Business. 

This App sets a new dimension in the functionality of business Apps that supports Business 
Professionals on the move. Especially those who seek to expand their international footprint. This 
super sleek JD3TV mobile App is packed with features that save individuals and businesses money, 
time & stress without the hassle—containing brilliant services, offers & pin-point information, all 
without the need for complicated searches. Enjoy real-time updates on the go, connect with new 
businesses who seek to partner with your business, benefit from special discounts to exclusive 
international events and a marketplace based on your persona and preferences. Keep important 
travel and event information in one place, which you can access both on and offline. 

JD3TV’s Interactive Mobile App Power-Packed Tools Include: 

• SMEs - Grow customer base. Create an exciting loyalty program and put all social media channels 
in the branded App. 



• Event Organizers - Showcase events, expand the audiences’ experiences, and build exciting virtual 
and live events. 

• Speakers – Can now Amp up your brand, grow your networks, showcase your services, run virtual 
events, and create new revenue streams. 

• Connect members in unique ways globally, create brilliant loyalty programs and enhance services 
further. 

• Easy to Create, launch, and change information on the go in just a few clicks. 

• E-Commerce A secure e-commerce platform to upload products, services, programs to promote 
globally. 

• Loyalty/Rewards Digital reward card. Gamify offers to our customers & reward loyalty. Customer 
data dashboard. 

• Virtual Networking Hold virtual & private events. Connect with customers globally & accelerate 
growth. 

• Gaming features to engage users. Reward quickly. Support charity giving via the App. 

• Data Analytics Get access to their range of data analytical tools to help build insights & growth. 

• Stay in touch and communication with users through app notifications, messaging facility & video. 

• Special offers for International key events 

• Bespoke package offerings for Flight, Transfer & Accommodation 

It's FUN, Engaging, Rewarding, and Simple to use; JD3TV looks forward to helping people and 
their business GROW. Welcome to INFINITE solutions and live streaming opportunities. 

A JD3TV subscription brings people movies, talks shows, shorts, and exclusive original films, shows, 
short-form content, and documentaries streaming only on JD3TV 

For more information about James Dentley, visit http://www.jamesdentley.com/. To download the 
JD3TV APP or Watch Live Stream TV go to https://jd3.tv/. 
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